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In the Matter of :

CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC : DOCKET NO. 50-358 OL
COMPANY, et al.

:

('dilliam H. Zi=er Nuclear Station)
:

MOTION OF INTER'7ENOR.
CITY OF CINCINNATI, FOR A
CONTINUATION OF OPERATING

LICENSE HEARINGS

Intervenor, City of Cincinnati, by and through its City

Soliciter, hereby =cves the Scard, pursuant to 10 CFR 2.'T11 Rules

of Practice, Nuclear Regulatcry Ccemission, for a continuation of

the presently scheduled hearings fer the Cperating License of the

Cimer Nuclear Sca:icn.
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MEMORANDUM

The Code of Federal Regulations, 'lolume 10, Secticn 50.57,

provides, in part, that no operating licenses may be issued except

upon a finding that "There is reasonable assurance (i) that activities
authorized by the operating license can be conducted without en-

dangering the health and safety of the public, and (ii) that such
activities will be conducted in compliance with the regulations

(uf this chapter)."

The accident at Three Mile Island Unit #2 clearly challenges

current concepts of what 1.s required to operate a nuclear reacter

in a safe manner, and, indeed, raises the question of whether the

operation of any nuclear reactor under present criteria can be con-
ducted "withcut endangering the health and safety of the public."

In terns of practical application, the accident has, at the expense

of a great many pecpic, nonetheless provided an opportunity for in-

sight into heretofore untested areas; it is sheer folly to ignore

either the warnings indicated or the potential for a thcrough ex-

pioration of the safety issues truly generic to all nuclear reacters

whic'r are squarely presented by this incident. Further, the regu-

latcry process as instituted and prescribed by this Cormission en-

courages intervention and contribution of parties who are at risk
and who have the capability cf centributing to a ecmplete assess-

nent cf whether the activities authorized by the operating license

can be conducted withcut endangering the health and safety of the

public.

*dith this in mind, the City of Cincinnati views the situaticn

as fcilcws: the Applicants have r.ct yet ec=pleted the Zinner facility,

and we would ven..re the suggestien that the plant, yfyngunder
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current standards and ideal conditions will be unavailable for
operation as early as the Applicants have indicated; the Zimmer
station is neither operational, nor on the immediate verge of opera-

tion, and not immediately needed far providing adequcte power to
the Cincinnati envirens; the incident at Three Mile Island has r aised

serious doubts in the minds of the local population as to the prac-

tical application of what, in retrospect, appear to be theoretical
and untested safeguards. Regardless of one's approach as to whether

nuclear power should be pursued, few wculd disag~ee that areas such

as emergancy planning and cctmunication, radiological monitoring and

surveillance of plant operations, quality control and assurance and

adequate prior inspection of vital mechanisms, qualified control per-
sonnel, and immediate accurate data transmittal to the populace at

risk must be thoroughly reassessed before proceeding blindly te

licensing hearings regardless of the type of nuclear generation

facility. Amidst the' confusion surrounding the accident at Three

Mile Island, it became abundantly clear that persons charged with

the alleviation of the danger were frequently in the dark as to

sericusness of the problems, as we-a the pecple surrcunding the plant,

and this despite the best efforts of the Nuclear ?.egulatory Commissicn

in establishing rules and scientific guidelines for the ccnstruction

and cparation of nuclear facilities and despite assurances frca the

industry that these reactors are ccepletely safe.

~he public feels endangered and scmewhat deceived, and demands

that this ...cident at *he very least be a m.echanism cf scrutiny fcr

each facet of constructicn and operaticn cf nuclear reacters; but

what is equally significant, local governments of the poculaticns
mest affected by the cperatien of nuclear ;cwer staticns a.e not"
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of their ccanunities to be made without their ;crticipaticn in the

procedures established to safeguard. the local population at risk.

At least one lesson of the Three Mile Island accident is that major

decisions as to what is necessary to adequately safeguard the people

and the environment surrcunding nuclear reactors range significantly

beyond the limitations of the scientific community, and require the

close scrutiny of those actually in a position of taking the risks

associated with the operation of the plant. The City of Cincinnati

is extremely reluctant to support the operation of the Zimmer facility

without direct, autocatic cet=unication of continuous Icnitoring data
~

from the plant's known potential sources of air and water radioactive

emissions to qualified persons who are charged with the respcnsibility

of keeping the public informed and safeguarded. A fact finding ex-

amination of the Three Mile Island incident 1:t likely to reveal sig-

nificant data as to needed improvements in , e areas which must ~oe

afforded to the intervenors in this proceedii 1 r complete review

of the safety mechanisms of the Zimmer Station.

Therefore, Intervenor, City of Cincinnati, urges the Board to

continue the presently scheduled evidentiary hearing regarding the

licensing of the Zimmer Nuclear Station until such time as factual

inquiries into the causes and effects of the Three Mile Island acci-

dent are available for sciutiny and, to the extent appropriate, in-

trcduced into these prcceedings to provide a sound record upon which

to base an inferred decision both cn the issues presented to the

3 card Oc date, and these which may be raised as a result of the facts

established frc= the investigation. Even these issues which are

presently befcre this Ecard cannot te fully adjudicated withcu: the

benefit cf an inquiry inte the Three '4ile :sland incident; conse-

,uently, the City of Cincinnati's position is tc pcstpone any eviden-
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tiary hearing at the very least on the issues ce==on to all nuclear

reacters, such as radiological air and water monitoring, ergency

cctmunications and planning, quality assurance, qualified control

personnel, and immediate and automatic data transmittal, and to post-

pone or any action by the Board which nay tend to limit participa-

tion by intervencrs on these issuac until a full disclosure is made

of the repercussions of the Three Mile Island accident. The rules

and regulatio.is of this Ccamission provide for informed intervention

and participation from responsible parties at risk, and to allege

that the Commission will make whatever adjustments to plant operations

as it deems appropriate after an investigation of the Three Mile

Island accident, without the capacity for local informed participa-

tion on these issues is to frustrate and deny the procedures of this

Commission and to ignore the obvious implications of the Three Mile

Island accident, and is further contrary to the clear directives

of this Board and Commission to withhold an operating license until

" reasonable assurances that the activities authoriced by the operating

license can be conducted without endangering the health and safety

of the public." No evidentiary hearings on the safety of the Zimmer

Station can be held without benefit of this vital information.

Respectfully submitted,
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Assistant City Solicitor
OG7 / [' . Attcrneys for City of Cincinnati
''" Eccm 212, City Eall
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I hereby certify that copies of the foregoing Motion of In-
~

tervenor, City of Cincinnati, for a Continuation of Operating
License Hearings were sent, postage prepaid, by ordinary United

day of May, 1979:'

States Mail to the following on this /,' m

Charles Bechhoefer, Esq. William J. Moran, Esq.

Chairman, Atomic Safety and General Counsel
Licensing Board Cincinnati Gas & Electric

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Company
Commiss'on Post Office Box 960

Washington, D. C. 20555 Washingran, D. C. h5201

Dr. Frank F. Hooper, Member Mr 7hase R. Stephens
Atomic Safety and Licensing Doc.,eting and Service Secticn

Board Office of the Secretary

School of Natural Resources U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
University of Michigan Commission
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109 Washingten, D. C. 20555

Mr. Glenn O. Bright, Member Richard S. Salzman, Esq.
Atcmic Safety and Licensing Chairman, Atomic Safety and

Board Licensing Appeal Board
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555 Washington, D. C. 20555

Chairman, Atcmic Safety and Dr. Lawrence R. Quarles
Licensing Appeal Ecard Atomic Safety and Licensing

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Panel Appeal Beard
Commission U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Washingten, D.C. 20555 Commissien
Washir- n, D . C. 20555

Chai" man, Atcmic Safety and
Licensing Scard Pane' '3 * chae _ . Farrar, Esq.

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Atomic Safety and Licensing

Cennission Appeal Ecard
Washington, D. C. 20555 U.S. Nuclear Regulatcry

Cc-~'ec*--

Charles A. Barth, Esq. Washington, D. C. 20555
Counsel for the NRC Staff
Office cf the Executiva feah S. /.csik, Esq.

Legal Director Attorney at Law

U.S. Nua an" agulaccry 3152 Ocrnell Place
Octmission Cincinnaci, Chio b 220

Washington, D. C. 20555
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John D. Woliver, Esq.
Clermont County Cenmunity Council
Box 181
Batavia, Ohio 45103

Troy 3. Co nner , Jr . , Esq.
Conner, Moore & Corber
1787 Pennsylvania Ave. , N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20006
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W. PETza n ALE
Assistant City Solicitor
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